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Adele TAHAN Community Pharmacists for 16 years and counting.
Adore Pharmacy Rozelle NSW 2039

Dear Review Panel,

My childhood dream was to become a community pharmacists, after many years
of hard work and study I managed to achieve my dream. It has been a rewarding courier,
in terms of Patient care. The feedback I receive daily from my patients sustain my enthusiasm
for the profession and for making a difference into people's lives.

I know you will have to read numerous other submissions and you will be time poor so I will
put my submission in point form addressing the crucial issues.

1) Community Pharmacy save tax payers enormous dollars by providing Pharmacotherapy
services such as Methadone, Subutex and Suboxon. Assisting patients with addiction problems
carry on normal lifestyle, remaining active in the community, working and paying their share of
taxes. (discounters don't consider this service)
2) community pharmacy has a track record for assisting in Harm Minimisation through the
Needles Exchange Program. The rate of HIV/ Hep C infection are the lowest when compared with other
OECD.( discounters do not consider such service as it is considered troublesome)
3) Australia Health care expenditure is 10% of GDP comparing to 16% the USA where it is a free market
due to our medicare system and Pharmacy regulation and remuneration. This is sufficient proof that we h
have a better managed healthcare system.
4) The list price of medication are set by Medicare, Competition should never be the aim as our health is
our biggest possessions.
5) Every day millions of patients visit community pharmacy to get various solutions to their problems and
they appreciate the various services that community pharmacy provides, they demonstrate their satisfation
by supporting the current model.
6) Not any two pharmacies are the same and it is incorrect to think so.
7) Remuneration should be re thought and re checked to reflect the amount of work, responsabilities and
time dedicated to various services.
8) The current model of community pharmacy can be utilised in order to save tax payers enormous cost for
example

a) Vaccination should be performed by commuity pharmacy ( all types same as in the USA)
b) Primary GP visit should be replaced by community Pharmacy ( to be paid for)
c) Pathology services should be performed by community Pharmacy.

These Three potential services will save tax payers billions of dollars.

9) Dose Administration aid services has been performed and supplied by community
pharmacy for years. This service has improved adherence of medications and reducing
medications errors by 50%. As it is known 50% of medications related problem are due to adherence.
10) Compounding specific medication for specific patient is another service my pharmacy performs
These medications has changed patients lives dramatically for the best. Discounters or supermarket will never
supply such services.
11) Community Pharmacy has a specific direction and a line of rotation unlike supermarket
which are driven by profit selling alcohol and cigarettes.
12) Convenience is good but our health is more important.
13) The NSW state govwernment is building NSW Service centre to serve the community, I invite the
FEDERAL Gov to utilise the current system of Community Pharmacy in order to serve the health of
Autralian.
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14) Pharmacist have the potential to reduce emergency departments wait time and cost. Why isn't Medicare
using it to it's full potential.
15) Pharmacy can become super pharmacy by operating 24 hr per day.
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